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at{ @f& €vwita aTen +avfatq aTm @ar}utv6 gemin IB vfR vgnf+qfR HH
qaTq Tq n©qafhrrO nt wltanlqawr aMr vw ©qv©ar el

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

TRantVR vr EqOwr arM

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) tBqki VHrqq qm afbfhn. 1994 dt wu me die VaN 'TV qFld tB gTi q wM vm tA
vg–vm =B y=lq quo EB IintH !qOmr al8qq agbt vPn, Qna vWH, fBRr dvr@q vm@
f@rl d~refl +faa, ahn dhl ,in, dvq wwf. q{ fe?a : 110001 td t& aNt zKfbl I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following’case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

ai) qftnat$t8Tfq EB wa +aqqtit8Tfhnn aT+8fb©wwrHvr©q©TwgTqq vr
fbHtwwrHawtwwrH + qm daTe sqqNf+,vrfbHtwwrn vr wyn gmt q§fbtft
@wlr+qvrfhHt www +'anat8gfha tB avis s{ dI

(ii) in case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factoryBEqq;@l®Luse or to

gIg$b
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of proce9<wi
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. {-:e j.
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(F) qFK=B©® fba VTS vr y+w qfhlffRevr8 qvvrnmEbfafWr + wM BaH aTa
ma qt©Rrn q WEb ft& 8qMd gmt qHa ti mw fbaVTvqty+WqfhltfRe tl

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(a) vfl q@r@rq!-TaTq fW fhw natE nw (+aa vr wma) fhiefha vm nu dI

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty

3ffht BRHq =$tv©rw gw tBTTaTq tB 6KM sWt dfee qq tB 'T{ } Gh +im&
la gw vm pifhmtblaTf&8©qcR wta zR gTn qTftethWqg qq vr nq i fhm
afhfhR (+2) 1998 qrtr l09 gni fhm fbI midI

(C) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) =Mi snrqq q@ (anita) fhnT=rdt. 2001 $ f+m 9 th 3twh fBfqf& wg Mr w–8 q
qt xfM:Rq,9fVe win th vfR aTeu tfq€fB{f©+dtq nw tbqtaWja–aTev vFwita
aTe?r $t d–d 9fhit $ VM sfRte ada fMa arm tiTfBq Iwa vm um gnr gw ?fIg
tB 3infa vm 35–g + f+itf& qt th Tmq tB wa tb vm aaH–6 vram dt vfR–'tt #t
nfhI

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the OIC) and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ftfiuq aIT+W =b vr=r vd dns wg TcB ara wB vr @r+ nq get Via 200/–':$1n
TTHTq tPfUN 3had+wqv©q BHaM + @ra dalooo/– 78 MT-rm t©aTql

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs,200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

MTr $@n =Mr VRrqq gun Tt =gEn ©q wft3lhl Rmfh5wr tb vfR Brita:=;
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) $dhl wan ?!@ af§fhn 1944 dt vm 35–dt/35–v th atmfa:–

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(6) s=mfbfba qft&q 2 (1) @ $ ©aTq aHH tB a@mr dt witH wbUt th qFia + ItbiT ?!@
$dhl SNrnq@Fvf#rT=Nwit3tkr NTU%MrMs) =# vfIEndM qfaEFT,a§qqrvrq

+ 2''dqTaT, ©SqTdt tIBg , &Ma ,$1TtRqFTt, *WqTvrq=380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appe.llate -Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied bV a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public seetor bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place_ where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) qft§aaTtW q6{ la arTe?it aT WiT&W daT } a Tan qa3jtqwtFfhq =as Hr qTTaR

w{'m Or + Ma +rqr ufR gw aeg tb de~w qt fb-fMtai qa mg a wi zi f,N
qqrfRrfR wltahRiT=nfBPWT td TO wta vr da nv©K =& q6 3iMqfiNiTvnr gl

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for dach O.I.O. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled'to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs,100/- for each.

(4) Hmm; q!@Haf9fhn 1970 qq+?hfae dt as!!Rr–1 th 3tnfe Wa IH asw sm
mea liT waTt?I qwf+ufR fbfIjq 9Tf©tBTO zi itTtvr + + Iran dt-R# 9fhn v.6.50 q8
vrqr%r@q ?im few mn asT qfBll

One copy of application or O.1.O. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-1 item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) §q3jtvvWaqFi6i at fhfW©t+qTafhFt tBI dtI .ft wn WEMa fMIT vrKr tRill
HInT %@ tbdhl ©Mra %@n vi #rT@ wftdkl RWTfhnw (aNifBf8) fhm. 1982 + f+fia

I

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

1u #Tr ?!@ Hq BNFa quE Pt +qrW aMg UW©©W®@,$
qftwftTit th WTa + a&NNT(Demand) Vcr ds(Penal@ aT 10% if WIT @qT
qRqFf } I §TqtttQ2, afiMeTq qd gIIT lo @$$ @IjT { I(Section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Wi3mnq!@ Ga! +qmr b &iata,WTftm§VB ’vMidI vFr(Duty Demanded)-
a. (Section)@ 11Db c6dfqWatTfqT;
!- fhWV©a#ia?hfitdtqTfqT;
w $TBehftef%B+f#fhrq6 bam+rufh.

+ q§qdqw’dfBa wit@gq§aqgqw#tSaqTg, Wit@qTfW va +faqqgnfqqTfM-TW
e

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded” shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rujes.

swan& b vfi &iTfta gIRotul&+q&r©dq@ 3rq4r q@qT@sfBaTfBaddWTfbq-Tq q@& 10%

U„„,W ehud+„,@,nTT%dUg wsb 10% %;TaRqTqqqrHTa}I

::Z'g£T:":tIs: BEg"“-'” T'"’“'"””'"RIB5
iFFIEE:Fe!:hvjeX gsR::3£a/II:sr r:= =vbaT!:: HMg
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F.No. GAPPL/ COM/ STP/ 3999/2023-Appeal

ORDER IN APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s Munesh Motila1

Rajput, B-60,Vinayak Park Society, Nani Canal Road, Vastral,

Ahmedabad-382 418 (hereinafter referred to as the “ Appellant?’\

against Order in Original No. 524/AC/Div-I/HKB/2022-23

dated 24.03.2023 [hereinafter referred to as “impugne(i order”]

passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Division-I, CGST,

Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as “ adjudicating

authority”) .

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant

were not found to be registered with Service Tax department.

They are holding PAN No. AOQPRl163R. As per the information

received from the Income Tax Department, the appellant had

earned substantial service income amounting to Rs.

37,79,'568/- during 2015-16 & 2016-17, however did not obtain

service tax registration and did not discharge service tax. The

appellant were sought to provide documentary evidence in
respect to the above mentioned income, which they failed to

produce. Therefore, the appellant were issued Show Cause

Notice, wherein it was proposed to:

J

a) :Demand and recover an amount of Rs. 5,57,893/- for the

F.Y. 2015-16 & 2016-17 under proviso to Sub Section (1)

of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994 along with interest

under section 75 of the Finance Act 1994.

b) Impose penalty under the provisions of Section 77 (1) and

78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

3. The SCN was adjudicated ex-parte vide the impugned order
wherein:

a) The demand of service tax amounting to Rs. 5,57,893/-

was confirmed along with interest. .,-(-;;-'-:=
4
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F.No . GAPPL/ COM/ STP/3999/2023-Appeal

Penalty amounting to Rs. 5,57,893/- was imposed under

78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

Penalty amounting to Rs. 10,000/- was imposed under

77(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

b)

C)

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, the appellant have preferred the present

appeal on the following grounds:

> The appellant have submitted bifurcation of income for F. Y.

2015- 16 and F.Y. 2016-17 as follows

Sale of
service

CommissionSale of
receivedGoods

2015-16

2016- 17

17,90,318

7,53,280

18,000

28,280

18,08,318

19,71 ,25011,89,690

> The appellant is providing repairing and maihtenance

services to the builders. Therefore the same would fall

under the definition of works contract service. Clause (h) of

Section 66E of the Act stipulate that service portion in the

execution of work contract is a service, hence on this part

service tax is to be levied accordingly.

The Appellant is following the valuation as per Rule 2A(ii)

of service tax (Determination of valuation) Rule, 2006.

The Appellant has submitted the calculation of taxable

value with the service tax liability to be paid on the same

as follows for F.Y. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17.

For F.y. 20:15-16

>

>

Particulars
am;–o}zi&;rMTvBm the

works contract services provided
m–it;enimam

m able Value

Mmi=to be paid

17,90,318

5,37,095
12,53,223
1,81,917

For F.Y. 2CD16-17

ValueParticulars
7,53,280mt ml iMMmom'the

b /. \\works contract services pr6vi
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Less: Abatement @ 30 %
Net Taxable Value

Service tax to be paid

2,25,984
5,27,296
79,095

> The Appellant submitted that income of Rs. 11,89,690/-

out of total value Rs. 37,79,568/- in F.Y. 2015-16 and

2016-17 pertain to sale of goods in the books of Account,

which is exempted as per section 66D(e) as trading of

goods. Hence the demand raised on the income amounting

to Rs. 11,89,690 is null and void for F.Y. 2016-17

The Appellant is agreeing with the penalty imposed under

section 77(1) of the Act for not taking service tax

registration by the adjudicating authority.

The Appellant submitted that extended period cannot be

invoked in the instant case. The Appellant were regularly

filling ITR, TDS was also deducted on the income therefore

it cannot be said the the appellant had not declared his

income to the government authorites. Since no objection

was raised by the Service tax department in relation to the

period for which SCN was issued till 2020-2 1. Therefore it

>.

>

cannot be said the appellant had suppressed material facts

or information. In its support they rely on the judgment of

Honl)le CESTAT Mumbai in the case of Sunil Forging &

Steel Ind. V. CCE Belapur [2016 (332) E.L.T. 341 (Tri.-

Mumbai)]. They also rely on the judgment of the Honl)Ie

Supreme Court in the case of (1) Pahwa Chemical Pvt. Ltd.

v. CCR , Delhi [2005(189)E.L.T. 257 (S.C.)], (2) Anand

Nishik:awa Co. Ltd. v. CC:E, Meerut [2005(188)E.L.T. 149

(SC) (3) 2018 (2) TMI 23 –Delhi High Court in the case of

Bharat Hotels Limited v. CCE (Adj .)

The Appellant submitted that the penalty ought not be

imposable if there would be no intention to evade payment

>

of service tax on the part of appellant.

5. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 11.09.2023. Sh.

Arjun Akruwala, CA, appeared on behaE: JdJppellant for the
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hearing and handed over additional written submissions with

supporting documents. He reiterated the contents thereof and

ths submission in the appeal. He submitted that the appellant

provided work contract service during the year 2015-16 on

which they are willing to pay applicable service tax after allowing

eligible abatement of 70%. During the year 2016-17 the

Appellant rendered sale of goods and also provided, works
Contract service as mentioned in the Profit and Loss Account.

They are willing to discharge tax liability on the service rendered

after allowing abatement of 70 %. Therefore he requested to

modify the impugned order.

6. 1 have gone through the facts of the case, sUbmission made

in the Appeal Memorandum, oral submissions made at the time

of personal hearing and the material available on record. The

issue before me for decision is whether the impugned order

passed by the adjudicating authority confirming demand of

service tax amount of Rs. 5,57,893/- along with interest and

penalties, considering the facts and circumstances of the case,

is legal and proper or otherwise. The dispute pertains to the

period F.Y. 2015-16 & F.Y. 2016-17.

7. It is observed that the demand of service tax was raised

against the Appellant on the basis of the data received from

Income Tax department. It is stated in the SCN that the nature
of the activities carried out by the Appellant as a service

provider appears to be covered under the definition of service;

appears to be not covered under the Negative List of services as

per Section 66D of the Act and also declared services given in
66E of the Act, as amended; appears to be not exempted under

mega exemption Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012

as mnended. However, nowhere in the SCN it is specified as to

what service is provided by the appellant, which is liable to
service tax under the Act. No cogent reason or justification is
forthcoming for raising the demand agajnst the appellant. It is

f9ervice, the non
/

--------'---------------- -T–-Q{E}} }i)
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F.No. GAPPL/ COM / STP/3999/2023-Appep1

payment of service tax is alleged against the appellant. The

demand of service tax has been raised merely on the basis of the

data received from the Income Tax. However, the data received

from the Income Tax department cannot form the sole ground

for raising of demand of service tax.

7. 1 1 find it pertinent to refer to Instruction dated 26.10.2021

issued by the CBIC, wherein it was directed that:

"It was further reiterated that demand notices may not be issued

indiscriminately based on the difference between the ITR-TDS

taxable value and the taxable value in Service Tax Returns.

3. It is once again reiterated that instructions of the Board to
issue show cause notices based on the difference in ITR-TDS

data and seru£ce tax returns only after proper verifuahon of facts,

may be followed diligently. Pr. Chief Commissioner/ Chief

Commissioner(s) may devise a suitable mechanism to monitor

and preuent issue of indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless

to mention that in all such cases where the notices have already

been issued, adju(iicating authorities are expected to pass a

judicious order ajter proper appreciation of facts and submission

of the noticee."

7.2 However, in the instant case, I find that no such exercise,

as instructed by the Board has been undertaken, and the SCN

has been issued only on the basis of the data received from the

Income Tax department. Therefore, on this very ground the

demand raised vide the impugned SC:N is liable to be dropped.

8. i have carefully gone through the submission of the

appellant and I observed that they are providing work contract

service and agreeing to pay the liability of service tax on the

value of service rendered by the appellant. I discuss the matter

financial year wise and therefore I firstly take up the issue

related to income received by the appellant in F. Y. 2015-16. 1

have perused copy of sample invoice submitted by the appellant

for the amount Rs. 8,78,000/- (Bill No. 006 dated 09.05.2016)

issued to Suryam Infrastructure –Suryarn , Elegance, and find
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that the said income received by the appellant pertains to

repairing work provided to builder. As such, out of the total

impugned value amounting to Rs. 18,08,318/- received by the

appellant in F.Y. 2015-16, they have received the remaining

amount of Rs. 9,12,318/- from Suryam Reality, Saral-Boski

Developers etc. and Rs. 18,000/- from AKZO Nobel India
Limited which is evident from 26 AS Form. In the above

discussion I and that the amount of Rs. 17,90,318/- (Rs.

8,78,000/- + Rs. 9,12,318/-) was received by the appellant after

ren(ling the service which I belief, falls under the ambit of work

contract service as per the clause 54 of Section 65B of the Act,
which is as follows:

“works contract*’ means a contract wherein transfer of property in

goods involved in the execution of such contract is leviable to tax as sale

of goods and such contract is for the purpose of carrying out

construction, erection, comwassiorling, installation, completion, fItting

out, repair, maintenance, renovation, alteration of any movable or

immovable property or for carrying out any other suvlnar activity or a

part thereof in relation to such property ”

9. In view of the above discussion I find that the appellant is

providing repairing and maintenance services to the builders
and therefore it will fall under the ambit of work contract

service. The appellant have agreed that the service which they

had been providing to the builders will be liable to service tax on

the abated value after the deduction of admissible 30% of

abatement in terms of Rule 2A(ii) of service tax (Determination

of valuation) Rule, 2006, which reads as under:

“2A. Determination of value of service portion in the execution of a works
contract.-

Subject to the provisions of section 67, the value of service portion in the
execution of a works contract

Act, shall be determined in the

referred to in
a

following rn

of section 66E of the
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(i) Value of service portion in the execution of a works contract shall be

equivalent to the gross amount charged for the works contract less the value of

property in goods transferred in the execution of the said works contract.

(ii) Where the value has not been determined under clause (i), the

person liable to pay tax on the service portion involved in the execution

of the works contract shall determine the service tax payable in the

following manner, namely:-

(A) in case of works contracts entered into for execution of original

works, service tax shall be payable on forty per cent of the total amount

charged for the works contract,

(B) in case of works contract entered into for maintenance or repair

or reconditioning or restoration or servicing of any goods, service

tax shall be payable on seventy percent of the total amount charged

for the works contract;

(C) in case of other works contracts, not covered under sub-clauses (A)

and (B),including maintenance, repair, completion and finishing services

such as glazing,plastering, floor and wall tiling, installation of electrical

fittings of an immovable property , service tax shall be payable on sixty

per cent. of the total amount charged for the works contract,

10. In F.Y. 2015-16 the appellant has received amount of Rs.

18000/- from AKZO Nobel India Limited which is evident from

26AS Form and from the submission wherein the appellant
contended that the said income had been received towards

coInInission income. I belief the income is also liable to service

tax. Therefore the appellant is liable to pay service tax Rs.

1,84,327/- with interest at the applicable rate under section 75

of the Act. The gist in respect of details of the income received

by the appellant in F.Y. 2015-16 is illustrated with the help of

table.

For F.Y. 2G:15-16

Particulars
Value om;;=cmmr

Suryam Reality, Saral-Boski Developers
etc

Value o:fm;o
Suryam Infrastructure –Suryam Elegance

Bill No. 006 dated 09.05.2016
j t;'t

i # •jN
P

10

Value

9,12,318/

8,78,000 1
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17,90,318

RsT@ 30 % of Rs,
17,90,318

Net Taxable Value
o anr Foal 7;Feimc ==n=KZO

Nobel India Limited
Total Taxable Value (Sr. 5 + Sr. 6)

g;Ml;aTila:i @ 14.5%

5,37,095

12,53,223

18,000

12,71 ,223
1 ,84,327

11. Now I take up the issue related to income received by the

appellant in F. Y. 20 16-17. 1 find that the adjudicating authority
demanded on the value received amounting to Rs. 19,71,250/-

considering all the income received under the. head of sale of
service in F. Y. 2016-17 on the basis of information received from

Income tax department. In this regards the appellant

vehemently contended that while filing Income Tax Return for

F.Y. 2016-17, all the income had been recorded under the head

of sale of service; though they have received Rs. 11,89,690/-

from sale of goods out of total Rs. 19,71,250 shown in ITR. I

have gone through P &; L Account for F. Y. 20 16-17 submitted by

the appellant wherein the income of Rs. 11,89,690/- had been

booked towards sale of goods. The appellant also submitted

several sample copies of invoices revealing that the appellant

were engaged in the activity of selling of goods or trading. I

peruse 26 AS form submitted by the appellant which shows that

the appellant had received income Rs. 7,25,000/- from Survya

Reality, which was contested by the appellant as income

received under the head of works contract service and Rs.

28,280/- from AKZO Nobel India Limited, which was declared

income received towards commission head by the appellant. The

gist in respect of details of the income received by the appellant

in F. Y. 2016-17 is illustrated with the help of table.

For F.Y. 2©:L6-:17

Particulars Value

7,53,280/ma ml =Mr =m t::he
Reali' etcSurv\

mtaneT;MMa
Bari;;activities (Non taxi 11,89,690/
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19,42,970/

2,25,984
5,27,296/

Less: Abatement @ 30 % of Rs. 7,53,28©/
r

Commission Income received from AKZO
Nobel India Limited

Total Taxable Value (Sr. 5 + Sr. 6)

Service tax to be paid @ 15%

28,280/

5,55,576/
83,336/

12. In view of the above discussion I find that in F.Y. 2016-17

the appellant are receiving income from activities (1) providing

repairing and maintenance services to the builders, (2) engaging

in trading activities (3) commission income. Therefore the

appellant is liable to pay service tax Rs. 83,336/- with interest

at the applicable rate under section 75 of the Act.

13. It is observed that the contention of the appellant is that

service provided by way of works contract service which are

liable to service tax, which they are in accord to pay service. tax

thereon. On the basis of submission made by the appellant and

evidence produced by them, I find that it is not disputable that

the appellant is liable to pay service tax only on the 70% of the

value. The appellant is also liable to pay service tax on the

income received under the head of commission income. The

appellant is not liable to pay service tax on the income received

from trading of goods during F.Y. 2'016-17 in terms of section

66D(e) of the Act. I agree with the adjudicating authority in

terms of demand of penalty under section 77(1) for not applying

and taking service tax registration. On going through the

submission of the appellant I find that they are agreeing with

the penalty imposed.

14. In respect of penalty imposed under section 78 of the Act 1
uphold the order of adjudicating authority. I find that the

Appellant have not obtained service tax registration; have not

furnished any information to the department about the taxable
in4: i t:
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service which clearly amounts to suppression of fact, with intent

to evade the payment of Service tax. The Appellant intentionally

suppressed the facts from the department regarding providing of

taxable service and the consideration received against the

taxable service provided. In this context I find in several judicial

pronouncements where it has been held that extended period

limitation for raising the demand can be invoked.

Q Honl3le High Court of Bombay in the case of M/s Tigrania

Metal and Steel-2015 (326)E.L.T.650 (Bom)

' The Honl)le CE;STAT Ahmedabad in the case of M/s

Sabarmati Network Systems Pvt. Ltd. - [2012(27) S.T.R. (35)

(Tri. Ahmd.)

' The Honl)le CESTAT Ahmadabad in the case of M/s Sunil

Hi-tech Engineers Ltd. - [2014(36) S. T.R. 408 (Tri. Mumbai)

15. In view of the above judicial pronouncements it is quite

clear that the period of limitation is not hit by limitation and the

extended period as provided under the provision of section 73(1)

of the Act has correctly and legally been invoked in the instant
case

16. 1 also :find that since the demand in the instant case is

beyond the limitation period penalties are not imposable, is not

t:enable. In this regard I find that the adjudicating authority

discussed the issue of invoking of extended period. I observe the

Appellant did not declare the taxable value in the department.

As per Section 70 of the Act the Appellant was required to self

assess the service tax liability and :file ST-3 Returns. Evidently

they intentionally avoid the compliance of statutory provisions

I observe that the Appellant did not either obtain service tax

registration even though they had been engaged in suppIYing

taxable service neither did deposit any service tax, reflecting
++ dr++ +b B +
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liability and payment. Thus the argument of the Appellant

regarding non applicability of penalty under section 78 does not

sustain. The act of the Appellant shows utter disregard to the

provision of service tax and established the mens-rea at the end

of Appellant. Thus invoking 73(1) of the Act for invoking

extended period for the demand confirmed by the adjudicating

authority and penalties under the provision of Act have been

legally invoked and imposed in the instant case. The fact of

providing of taxable service during the period i.e. October-2014

to March-2015 under demand for the impugned period would

not have been disclosed had the department not started the

investigation in the instant case, the nonpayment would have

been undetected. Thus it is very much clear that there is

suppression of fact with intent to evade payment of tax. In this

regard I find that in the case of Dharamendra Textile

Processors-[2008 (231) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.)], the Hon'ble Supreme

Court came to the conclusion that the section provides for a

mandatory penalty and leaves no scope of discretion for

imposing lesser penalty. I find it is the responsibility of the

Appellant to correctly assess and discharge their tax lig!)ility.

The suppression of taxable value, nonpayment and short

payment of tax, clearly show that they were aware of their tax

liability but chose not to discharge it correctly instead tried to

mislead the department which undoubtedly bring out the willful
mis-statement and fraud with an intent to evade payment of

service tax. Thus, if any of the circumstances referred to in

Section 78 of the Act are established, the person liable to pay

duty would also be liable to pay a penalty equal to the duty so.

determined.

17. When the demand sustains there is no provision of escape

from interest under section 75 of the Act and the Appellant

failing to pay service tax on the taxable service are liable to pay

the tax along with interest at the applicable rate such willful

suppression automatically attracts mandatory eenalty.
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18. In the light of the above discussion, the appeal is partly
allowed. The demand of Service Tax for the F.Y. 2015-16 and

F.Y. 2016-17 is reduced to Rs. 2,67,663/- along with interest

under section 75, Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- under section 77(1)

and equal penalty of Rs. 2,67,663/- under section 78 of the

Finance Act, 1994.

19. Wita@af€nTaw wfta@rfhiznaqdqaditbefhm Vm}I

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in
above terms.

al?/.'
aTTW ( arM

Dated: 1. 10.2023

.: C. t= N

C

d.aPRa,
BY RPAD/ SPEED POST

M/s Nlunes:h Motilal Rajput,

B-60,Vinayak Park Society,

Nara Canal Road, Vastral ,

Ahmedabad -382 418

To

Appellant

The Assistant Cornrnissioner

C(}ST & Central Excise

Division I, Ahmedabad South.

Respondent

Copy to :

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad
Zone .

2. The Commissioner Central GST, Ahmedabad South.

3. The Asstt. Comrnissioner, CGST, Division-I, Ahmedabad
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South.

4. The Asstt. Commissioner (HQ System) Central GST,

AJxmedabad South (for uploading the OIA) .

43uard File.

6. P.A. File
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